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14/03/2019

U/C (.) Deputation to India Trade Promotion Organization, New Delhi for the post of
General Manager(Security) (.) Competent authority has desired to prepare a panel of officers
for replacement of an officer whose deputation term to the post of General Manager
(Security) with ITPO being completed shortly (.) The post of General Manager (Security) is
in the pay scale of Rs. 43,200/- to 66,000/-(E-7) under industrial DA pattern with usual
allowances (.) However, ITPO does not provide residential accommodation to the incumbent
(.) Perks & allowances as applicable to IDA scales will not be applicable to incumbents
whose parent cadre scale is CDA scale (.) Eligibility criteria for the post of General Manager
(Security) are as follows:(A) EDUCATION QUALIFICATION:
Essential:
Bachelor’s degree from a recognized university.
Desirable:
Training programme/ courses/workshops relating to security management, law and other
functioning fire fighting, civil defence etc.
(B) EXPERIENCE :
15 years managerial/supervisory experience in police/para military defence/public
sector/reputed Pvt./Govt organization at senior level-out of which 5( five) years should be
as head of security division.
(c) MAXIMUM AGE.
56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications

Request forward nomination of willing and eligible officers in the rank of DIG so as to
reach this Dte by 25/03/2019 repeat 25/03/2019 alongwith bio-data particulars through
proper channel for onward submission to ITPO after obtaining cadre clearance from MHA
(.) Nominations received without routing proper channel and after target date will be
rejected summarily (.) Preference may be given to the officers who have served in hard area
i.e. LWE/J&K and NE region (.) Besides, officers who have not availed any deputation/UN
assignments should be given preference (.) It may also be ensured that nominated officers
must be free from vigilance angle and fulfills the eligibility conditions as laid down in
deputation policy framed by MHA dated 22/11/2016 /////(. )
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